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Abstract. Systems based on Grid computing have not traditionally been
developed through suitable methodologies and have not taken into account
security requirements throughout their development, offering technical security
solutions only during the implementation stages. We are creating a development
methodology for the construction of information systems based on Grid
Computing, which is highly dependent on mobile devices, in which security
plays a highly important role. One of the activities in this methodology is the
requirements analysis which is use-case driven. In this paper, we build use case
diagrams for a real mobile Grid application by using a UML-extension, called
GridUCSec-Profile, through which it is possible to represent specific mobile
Grid features and security aspects for use case diagrams, thus obtaining
diagrams for secure mobile Grid environments.
Keywords: UML extension, Security, Use Cases, secure mobile Grid, secure
development.

1 Introduction
With regard to the overall lack of software security in industry, many efforts are
currently being made to integrate security into software and software development
[1-5]. Systems based on Grid Computing are a type of systems that have clear
differentiating features of which security is an extremely important aspect. Grids are
centred on sharing resources between dynamic collections of individuals, institutions
and resources in a flexible, secure and coordinated manner [6]. Grid environments
have special features that make them different from other systems and which must be
considered throughout the entire development lifecycle.
The lack of adequate development methods for this kind of systems has
encouraged us to build a methodology with which to develop them [7, 8], offering a
detailed guide to their analysis, design and implementation. The analysis activity of
this methodology is centred on use cases (hereafter UCs) in which we define the
behaviour, actions and interactions with those implied in the system (actors), thus
obtaining a first approach towards the needs and requirements (functional and
non-functional) of the system to be constructed.
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UML use cases [9] have become a widely used technique for the elicitation of
functional requirements [10] when designing software systems. One of the main
advantages of UCs is that they are easy to understand with only a limited introduction
to their notation, and are therefore very well-suited to the communication and
discussion of requirements with system stakeholders. Misuse cases, i.e. negative
scenarios or UCs with a hostile intent, have recently been proposed as a new avenue
through which to elicit non-functional requirements, particularly security
requirements [11-15]. UCs have proved helpful in the elicitation of, communication
about, and documentation of functional requirements. The integral development of
use and misuse cases provides a systematic way in which to elicit both functional and
non-functional requirements [13].
Security requirements exist because certain people and the negative agents that
they create (such as computer viruses) pose real threats to systems. Security differs
from all other specification areas in that someone is deliberately threatening to break
the system. Employing use and misuse cases to model and analyse scenarios in
systems under design can improve security by helping to mitigate threats [13].
In the analysis activity of the methodology we use security UCs and misuse cases
together with UCs as essential elements of the requirements analysis. These elements
must be defined for the context of mobile Grid, and we have therefore extended UML
in order to define new UCs, security UCs and misuse cases for mobile Grid systems
as a single package (called GridUCSec) of UCs for the identification and elicitation of
both functional and non-functional requirements for mobile Grid environments.
A preliminary publication of the methodology has been presented in [8] in which
we describe our general approach. [7] provides an informal presentation of the first
steps of our methodology which consists of analyzing the security requirements of
mobile grid systems directed by misuse cases and security UCs, and which is applied
in an actual case study in [16] from which we obtain the security requirements for a
specific application by following the steps described in our methodology. We have
then gone on to elicit some common requirements of these kinds of systems, and these
have been specified to be reused through a UML extension of UCs [17-19]. This
paper shows how to apply the UML extension, called GridUCSec-profile, to a real
mobile Grid system in order to build UC diagrams, with the help of the reusable UCs
available in the repository, using the stereotypes and relationships defined in this
profile. One task of the analysis activity of our methodology builds UC diagrams. In
this paper we explain how this is achieved.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: In section 2, we present the
UML extension for secure mobile Grid UCs. In section 3, we apply this UML
extension to build UCs diagrams in a mobile Grid application. Finally, we propose
our conclusions and future work.

2 UML Extension for Secure Mobile Grid Use Cases
We use the Unified Modeling Language (UML) as the foundation of our work for
several reasons: UML is the de-facto standard for object-oriented modelling. Many
modelling tools support UML and a great number of developers are familiar with the
language. Hence, our work enables these users to develop access control policies
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Table 1. Detailed description of Stereotypes for the GridUCSec package

«GridUC»
Description

Notation
Specifies requirements of the Grid system and represent the common
behaviour and relationships for this kind of systems. It specializes the
UseCase within the Grid context defining the behaviour and functions for
the Grid system.
GridRequirement, ProtectionLevel, SecurityDependence, InvolvedAsset

Tagged Values
«SecurityUC»
Notation
Specifies security requirements of the system, describing security tasks
Description
that the users will be able to perform with the system.
Tagged Values SecurityRequirement, InvolvedAsset, SecurityDegree, SecurityDomain
«GridSecurityUC»
Notation
This represents specific security features of Grid systems. It adds specific
Description
special security features which are covered by this stereotype, and
specializes to common security UCs of other applications.
Tagged Values InvolvedAsset, SecurityRequirement, SecurityDegree, SecurityDependence,
SecurityDomain
«MisuseCase»
Notation
A sequence of actions, including variants, that a system or other entity
Description
can perform, interacting with misusers of the entity and causing harm to
certain stakeholders if the sequence is allowed to be completed [12, 21].
Tagged Values InvolvedAsset, ImpactLevel, RiskLevel, ThreatLikelihood, KindAttack
«MobileUC»
Notation
This represents mobile features of the mobile devices within Grid
Description
systems. It defines the mobile behaviour of the system and specializes
UseCase within the Grid context and mobile computing defining the
behaviour and functions for the mobile Grid system.
Tagged Values MobileRequirement, ProtectionLevel, SecurityDependence, InvolvedAsset,
NetworkProtocol
«Permit»
Notation
This relationship specifies that the behaviour of a UC may be permitted
Description
by the behaviour of a security UC.
Tagged Values PermissionCondition, KindPermission
«Protect»
Notation
This relationship specifies that the behaviour of a UC may be protected
Description
by the behaviour of a security UC.
Tagged Values InvolvedAsset, ProtectionLevel, KindAttack
«Mitigate»
Notation
This relationship specifies that the behaviour of a misuse case may be
Description
mitigated by the behaviour of a security UC.
Tagged Values SuccessPercentage, KindCountermeasure
«Threaten»
Notation
This relationship specifies that the behaviour of a UC may be
Description
threatened by the behaviour of a misuse case.
Tagged Values SuccessPercentage, KindVulnerability, KindAttack
«GridActor»
Notation
This actor specifies a role played by a Grid user or any other Grid
Description
system that interacts with the subject.
Tagged Values KindGridCredential, KindGridActor, KindRole, DomainName, SiteCredential
«MisActor»
Notation
This actor specifies a role played by a attacker or misuser or any other
Description
attack that interacts with the subject
Tagged Values KindMisActor, HarmDegree
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Fig. 1. The concepts used for modeling secure mobile Grid UCs in UML 2.0

using an intuitive, graphical notation. UML offers the possibility of extending the
modeling language using well-defined extensibility constructs that are packaged in a
so-called UML Profile. In our work, we use stereotypes to define new types of
model elements and tagged values to introduce additional attributes into metamodel
types.
In order to define reusable UC diagrams, which are specific to mobile Grid
systems, it is necessary to extend the UML 2.0 metamodel and define stereotypes. A
stereotype is an extension of the UML vocabulary that allows us to create new
building blocks derived from the existing ones but which are specific to a concrete
domain, in our case, the Grid computing domain. In this section we present the
GridUCSec-Profile extension through which it is possible to represent specific mobile
Grid features and security aspects for UC diagrams, thus obtaining UC diagrams for
secure mobile Grid environments. This extension has been built as a UML profile
which is an extensibility mechanism that allows us to adapt the metaclasses of a
model thus making the incorporation of new elements into a domain possible. Fig. 1
shows a UC diagram metamodel in UML 2.0 extended with the new stereotypes of
GridUCSec-profile.
In Table 1, we briefly define the stereotypes for the GridUCSec-profile based on
the UML 2.0 specification [20]. Three elements are shown in the definition: 1)
Description: This indicates the purpose and significance for the different users of
stereotypes. 2) Notation: This corresponds with an icon that it is associated with the
stereotype for its graphic notation. 3) Tagged Values: This identifies the attributes
associated with the stereotype.

3 Applying GridUCSec-Profile to a Real Case
GridUCSec-profile is being validated through a real case application, a business
application in the Media domain, defined within the GREDIA European project
(www.gredia.eu). This profile will help us to build UC diagrams for a Mobile Grid
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Fig. 2. Main diagram of the application with reusable UCs and reusable sub-diagram

application, which will allow journalists and photographers (actors in the media
domain) to make their work available to a trusted network of peers at the same instant
as it is produced, either from desktop or mobile devices. We wish to build a system
that will cater for the reporter who is on the move with lightweight equipment and
wishes to capture and transmit news content.
First, we must identify the functional UCs of the application, but due to space
constraints only consider two of them (Login and Search news) are considered here.
Second, we must define the possible security needs for these functional UCs
(authentication, authorization, confidentiality and integrity). Third, we must identify
the possible threats that may attack the system and represent them as misuse cases
(unauthorized access and alteration info). Finally, we use the GridUCSec-profile to
relate the UCs between them and describe the relevant security aspects that will be
necessary in the next activities of the methodology. The resulting diagram is shown in
Fig. 2.
The “«GridSecurityUC» Authenticate” models the authentication service of the
application and is responsible for protecting the “Login” UC and for mitigating the
“«MisuseCase» Unauthorized access” misuse case which threatens the “Login” UC.
The “«GridSecurityUC» Authorize access” models the authorization service and is
responsible for protecting the “«MobileUC» Search news” UC, for mitigating the
“«MisuseCase» Unauthorized access” misuse case and for permitting the execution of
“Login” and “«GridUC» Request”. We also have the “«MisuseCase» Alteration info”
misuse case that threatens the modification or alteration of the information exchanged
in the messages every time that a request is sent to the system. This threat is mitigated
by the “«GridSecurityUC» Ensure Confidentiality” and “«GridSecurityUC» Ensure
Integrity” UCs which are part of the reusable sub-diagram stored in the repository.
Finally, the “«MobileUC» Search News” UC is identified as a mobile UC due to the
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possible mobility of the user who requests information from the system from the
mobile devices. This mobile UC includes the “«GridUC» Request” UC which is
responsible for making the request in a secure manner.
In order to build the resulting diagram, we have used a reusable UCs diagram (subdiagram shown in Fig. 2) which is availability in the repository and is defined by using
our UML profile, to model a common scenario that ensures confidentiality and integrity
of a request in Grid environments, which is required of our application. This sub-diagram
shows how the “«GridUC» Request” UC is protected, through «protect» relationships, by
the “«GridSecurityUC» Ensure Confidentiality” and “«GridSecurityUC» Ensure
Integrity” security UCs which mitigate the “«MisuseCase» Alteration info” misuse case
that threatens “«GridUC» Request”. It also establishes a «permit» relationship from the
“«SecurityUC» Protect message” security UC, meaning that once the message is
protected, the request can be carried out.
Table 2 shows the detailed information of the reusable sub-diagram stored in the
repository according to GridUCSec-profile. In this table we can see the different
values for the tagged values of the stereotypes used in the sub-diagram. So, for
example, we assign the following values to the “«GridSecurityUC» Ensure
Confidentiality” UC:
-

-

-

-

-

SecurityRequirement: {Confidentiality}. This indicates that this UC establishes
confidentiality in the diagram, incorporating this security requirement in the
application.
InvolvedAsset: {Message, Data}. This indicates that the important assets in
this UC are message and data, thus establishing confidentiality in both
messages and data.
SecurityDomain: SecNews. This identifies the security domain of the
application in which security controls are carried out. This application contains
SecNews.
SecurityDegree: {High}. This is used to establish confidentiality in messages.
It adds a high degree of security to the message exchanges and communication
in the system.
SecurityDependence: {VLow}. This value indicates that this UC has a very low
risk level and does not, therefore, need to be protected by others.

This security UC protects the “«GridUC» Request” UC and mitigates the
“«MisuseCase» Alteration info” misuse case. Many values of the tagged values of
these stereotypes must therefore coincide, indicating the relationships between them
to fulfil their purposes. The “InvolvedAsset” tagged value for the “«GridUC»
Request” UC is therefore “Message”, indicating that messages are the asset to be
protected from threats and attacks which may damage them. This protection is carried
out by both “«GridSecurityUC» Ensure Confidentiality” and “«GridSecurityUC»
Ensure Integrity”. The value for the “InvolvedAsset” tagged value of the «protect»
stereotypes must also coincide and are assigned the “Message” value. The message is
also one of the assets that may be threatened by the “«MisuseCase» Alteration info”
misuse case, which we shall deal with next. The values in the other stereotypes shown
in Table 2 are assigned by following the same criteria.
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Table 2. Detailed definition for the reusable subdiagram using GridUCSec-profile

Stereotype
«GridSecurityUC»
Ensure Confidentiality
(EC)
«GridSecurityUC»
Ensure Integrity (EI)
«SecurityUC»
Protect Message (PM)
«GridUC»
Request (R)
«Protect»
EC – R
«Protect»
EI – R
«Permit»
PM - R

Tagged Values
SecurityRequirement: {Confidentiality}
InvolvedAsset: {Message, Data}
SecurityDomain: SecNews
SecurityDegree: {High}
SecurityDependence: {VLow}
SecurityRequirement: {Integrity}
InvolvedAsset: {Message, Data}
SecurityDomain: SecNews
SecurityDegree: {High}
SecurityDependence: {VLow}
SecurityRequirement:{Confidentiality, Integrity, Privacy}
InvolvedAsset: {Message}
SecurityDomain: SecNews
SecurityDegree: {High}
GridRequirement: {Interoperatibility}
SecurityDependence: {Medium}
ProtectionLevel: {Medium}
InvolvedAsset: {Message}
InvolvedAsset: {Message, Data}
ProtectionLevel: {High}
KindAttack: {MasqueradingAtt}
InvolvedAsset: {Message, Data}
ProtectionLevel: {High}
KindAttack: {EavesdroppingAtt, MasqueradingAtt}
PermissionCondition: messages encrypted and signed
KindPermission: {Execute, Include, Protect}

It is next necessary to define the relationships between all the UCs that are part of
the main diagram (reusable or not) and their relationships with the UCs from the subdiagram to be integrated into the main diagram. In Table 3, we define these
relationships and any relevant information that it is necessary to obtain for the
following activities or tasks of the methodology. In the reusable sub-diagram, we
have defined security UCs which permit us to establish «mitigate» relationships with
misuse cases. So, for example, the confidentiality of messages can mitigate and
prevent the modification or alteration of the messages that are exchanged in the
system, and this is represented with the «mitigate» relationship between the
“«GridSecurityUC» Ensure Confidentiality” UC and the “«MisuseCase» Alteration
info” misuse case. The values defined for this relationship are the following:
-

SuccessPercentage: {High}. This indicates a high percentage of attack
mitigation with message confidentiality.
KindCountermeasure: encrypt message. This indicates the countermeasure
that it is recommendable to take to protect the security against this attack.

For the “«MisuseCase» Alteration info” misuse case it is necessary to define the
values which detail the main features of the attack, and which assist us towards a
better knowledge of this type of attacks in order to make decisions regarding how to
protect to our system from them. The values assigned to this misuse case are:
-

-

InvolvedAsset: {Message, Identity, Data}. This indicates the assets that may be
attacked by this UC. In this case, the alteration of information affects
messages, data and identity stored in the mobile device. The message is the
asset to be protected by the security UCs and which is threatened by the
misuse cases in this application.
ImpactLevel: {High}. This threat produces a high impact level in the system if
the alteration of the messages is carried out successfully.
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Table 3. Detailed description of the elements of the main diagram using GridUCSec-profile
Stereotype
«MobileUC»
Search News (SN)
«MisuseCase»
Alteration info (AI)
«MisuseCase»
Unauthorized access
(UA)
«GridSecurityUC»
Authorize Access (AA)
«GridSecurityUC»
Authenticate (Auth)
«Threaten»
AI – R
«Threaten»
UA – Login
«Mitigate» EC – AI
«Mitigate» EI – AI
«Mitigate» AA–UA
«Mitigate» Auth – UA
«Protect»
Auth - Login
«Protect»
AA – SN
«Permit» AA – R
«Permit»
AA - Login
«GridActor»
Journalist
«GridActor»
Authentication server
«GridActor»
Authorization server
«MisActor» Attacker

-

Tagged Values
MobileRequirement: {Integrity, Delegation}
SecurityDependence: {High}
InvolvedAsset: {Message}
NetworkProtocol: {WAP}
ProtectionLevel: {VHigh}
InvolvedAsset: {Message, Identity, Data}
ImpactLevel: {High}
RiskLevel: {High}
ThreatLikelihood: {Frequent}
KindAttack: {MasqueradingAtt}
InvolvedAsset: {Message, Identity, Data}
ImpactLevel: {High}
RiskLevel: {High}
ThreatLikelihood: {Frequent}
KindAttack: {MasqueradingAtt}
Securityrequirement: {Confidentiality}
SecurityDegree: {High}
InvolvedAsset: {Message}
SecurityDependence: {VLow}
SecurityDomain: SecNews
Securityrequirement: {Confidentiality}
SecurityDependence: {VLow}
InvolvedAsset: {Message}
SecurityDegree: {High}
SecurityDomain: SecNews
KindVulnerability: messages by wireless network SuccessPercentage: {High}
KindAttack: {MasqueradingAtt, EavesdroppingAtt}
KindVulnerability: identity and credential stored SuccessPercentage:{VHigh}
KindAttack: {AccessControlAtt, MaliciousAtt}
SuccessPercentage: {High}
KindCountermeasure: encrypt message
SuccessPercentage: {High}
KindCountermeasure: digital sign
SuccessPercentage: {VHigh}
KindCountermeasure: check privilegies
SuccessPercentage: {VHigh}
KindCountermeasure: check identity
InvolvedAsset: {Credential, Identity}
ProtectionLevel: {High}
KindAttack: {AccessCOntrolAtt, IntruderAtt}
InvolvedAsset: {Identity, Resource}
ProtectionLevel: {VHigh}
KindAttack: {MaliciousAtt, AccessControlAtt}
PermissionCondition: check privilegies
KindPermission: {CheckExecute}
PermissionCondition: check access rights
KindPermission: {CheckExecute, Protect}
KindGridActor: {Mobile User}
DomainName: News
KindRole: journalist
KindGridCredential: {UserPass, X509}
Site-Credential: {(News, UserPass),(SecNews,X509)}
KindGridActor:{Service}
KindRole: security server
KindGridCredential:{X509}
DomainName: SecNews
KindGridActor:{Service}
KindRole:security server
KindGridCredential:{X509}
DomainName: SecNews
KindMisActor: hacker
HarmDegree: {Medium}

RiskLevel: {High}. With regard to the assets involved in this misuse case, this
attack produces a high risk level of damage to the assets.
ThreatLikelihood: {Frequent}. This specifies a frequent (monthly) likelihood
that this threat will occur in the system to alter information in the messages.
KindAttack: {MasqueraddingAtt}. The masquerading attack could permit the
disclosure or modification of information.

The UC that has most relationships with the other UCs is the “«GridSecurtyUC»
Authorize access” which protects “«MobileUC» Search News”, grants permission for
the realization of “«GridUC» Request” and “Login” UCs, and mitigates the
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“«MisuseCase» Unauthorized access” misuse case. This UC therefore defines 4 types
of relationships, which are shown in Table 3. For example, for the «Protect»
relationship, we have defined the following values:
-

«Protect» Authorize Access – Search News (AA – SN). This relationship
defines values for the tagged values:
o InvolvedAsset: {Identity, Resource}. This indicates that the assets which
should be protected by authorization rules are the identity of the user and
the resource owned by this identity.
o ProtectionLevel: {VHigh}. This relationship specifies a very high
protection level that the origin UC offers to the destination UC.
o KindAttack: {MaliciousAtt, AccessControlAtt}. This relationship can
protect UCs from malicious and access control attacks.

Table 3 shows the remaining values for the tagged values of the stereotypes of the
diagram in Fig. 2. Each value is obtained as we have shown previously.

4 Conclusions and Future Work
In order to study the needs and particularities of mobile Grid systems, it was
necessary to define an extension of UML UCs that would capture the performance,
functions, properties and needs that arise in this kind of systems. The UML extension
for UCs makes it possible to analyse the system’s security requirements from the
early stages of development, to enrich UC diagrams with security aspects and to
define values that are essential if we are to interpret and capture what will be required
in the following activities of our development process.
This UML profile permits us to identify features, aspects and properties that are
important in the first stages of the life cycle and will be very useful when making
decisions about which security mechanisms, services, etc. to use in the design
activity. The application of this profile to a real case has helped us to refine and
improve the definition of the profile by adding or changing new values, properties or
constraints that were not initially considered. For example, we have defined mobile
UCs because it is necessary to capture the mobile behaviour, and we have also
defined new tagged values because we found aspects that must be included in our
analysis and which were not initially included. Furthermore, this extension will
permit us to build more detailed, complete and richer UC diagrams in terms of
semantics.
As future work, we aim to complete the details of this methodology (activities,
tasks, etc.) through the research-action method by integrating security requirements
engineering techniques (UMLSec, etc.) and defining the traceability of artifacts. We
will complete the real case by describing all of the application’s functional UCs with
GridUCSec-profile.
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